COLLABORATING TO REPLACE LEAD SERVICE LINES

Partnering to Protect Public Health
AGENDA

- Background on the Collaborative
- Philadelphia partnership case study
- Denver partnership case study
- Q & A
Current Members

- American Public Health Association
- American Water Works Association*
- Association of Metropolitan Water Agencies*
- Association of State Drinking Water Administrators
- Blue Green Alliance
- Children’s Environmental Health Network*
- Clean Water Action*
- Environmental Defense Fund*
- Green and Healthy Homes Initiative
- Justice and Sustainability Associates
- Learning Disabilities Association of America
- National Association of County and City Health Officials
- National Association of State Utility Consumer Advocates
- National Association of Water Companies
- National Conference of State Legislatures
- National Environmental Health Association
- National League of Cities
- National Rural Water Association
- Natural Resources Defense Council
- North East Midwest Institute
- RESOLVE*
- Rural Community Assistance Partnership
- Trust for America’s Health
- United Parents Against Lead
- Water Research Foundation

* Steering Committee Members
How is the Collaborative funded?

- Funding has been provided by the W.K. Kellogg Foundation and the Pisces Foundation.
- The Collaborative is currently and will continue to be funded by in-kind contributions from its members.
SPEAKER INTRODUCTIONS

- Gary Burlingame
  - Director of Bureau of Laboratory Services, Philadelphia Water Department

- Dr. Caroline Johnson
  - Acting Deputy Commission, Philadelphia Department of Public Health
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Water
Why do Water and Health maintain close connections?

- Water and Health are both departments within the City of Philadelphia
- Our business is public health protection
- Developing a good relationship and building trust is best to do BEFORE a heated issue arises
Some of our Responsibilities do Overlap

- Response to backflow incidents through cross connections in premise plumbing
- Customer complaints of sickness
- Public education and communication
- Questions from the news media
Working Together for Decades

- 1980s and again today: *Legionella* in water
- Late 1980s: *Giardia*
- 1990s: *Cryptosporidium*
- 1990s: EPA’s requirement for annual Consumer Confidence Reports
- 1990s – 2000s: Risk communication on emerging issues such as pharmaceuticals in water
- 2000s: water security and the development of a contamination warning system, and practice exercises
Two key ways in which we stay connected

Water funds an epidemiologist in Health to be our liaison and to assist in water-related issues that arise.

Health attends and participates in monthly Water Quality Committee meetings where current issues are presented and discussed.
When did lead in water bring us together?

- Late 1980s - 1990s: Lead Contamination Control Act (school water fountains)
- Early 1990s: Implementation of compliance with the EPA’s Lead and Copper Rule
- Early 2000s: Testing of all public schools’ drinking water for lead
- 2016 onward: Outcry over lead in water and retesting of schools
The Lead and Copper Rule required public education and community engagement during the early 1990s.
Lead in Schools

➢ Water assisted Health by providing technical assistance as the public schools were being sampled during the early 2000’s
Roles, today, for Water

- If Health finds a child with elevated BLL and, in doing a follow-up investigation, wants the water tested and LSL checked, Water provides assistance.

- Water provides technical support as needed on water-related aspects of lead.

- Water oversees compliance with the Lead and Copper Rule.
Water develops educational materials on lead in water and provides testing of water for customers.

Daily cleaning tips
to clean your home’s drinking water pipes

Instructions for daily cleaning

Run cold water from your tap for at least three minutes. This will give you fresh water from the City water main that is safe for drinking, cooking, making baby formula, feeding your pets, making ice, or watering vegetable gardens.

TIP: You can also bring in fresh water from the City water main by taking a shower, washing dishes, using the clothes washer, or flushing the toilet first.

Best time of day? | How often? | For how long? | When to stop?
--- | --- | --- | ---
First thing in the morning | Before using water for any cooking or drinking | At least 3 – 5 minutes | This ongoing maintenance is good to do regularly, but especially important in homes that still have lead or steel pipes.

Cleaning faucet aerators

Don’t let poorly maintained home plumbing prevent you from getting the best water available!

Lead from pipes, fixtures and soldered or epoxy-connected joints can get into your water. Other debris can build up on the aerator, too. It’s important to clean faucet aerators and screens to remove any debris from them.

How often should I clean aerators?

It’s recommended you replace the aerator annually, and then clean the aerator twice a year. If the aerator appears to need frequent cleaning or becomes worn, the aerator may need to be replaced more often.

What is a faucet aerator?

It’s a device attached to the tip of a faucet. It saves water, filters out debris, and prevents water from splashing. As water flows through the screen, it mixes with air and flows more evenly.

Instructions for cleaning aerators

If you have an aerator that you can take off, follow these easy steps:

- Place a rag in the sink drain in case you drop anything.
- If you need to use a wrench or pliers, wrap masking tape around the tips of the wrench or pliers, or use the aerator. Using tape will help keep from scratching the aerator.
- Unthread the aerator.
- Separate each part—aerator housing, aerator and rubber washer.
- Remove small bits on the screens and other parts.
- Soak the part in white vinegar for a few minutes.
- Scrub them with a brush.
- If the aerator and rubber washer are in poor condition, replace them.
- Put the aerator parts back together.
- Screw the aerator back onto the faucet.
- Repeat these steps for all faucets.

Troubleshooting

Can’t fix the aerator?
Some faucets have hidden aerators. If you have a hidden aerator, follow the manufacturer’s instructions.

If you have a water filter attached to a faucet, the faucet will not have an aerator.
How to check your water service line material

The City’s water mains are not made of lead. However, the water service line running from the water main to your home may be made of lead or steel, which may break.

Lead can also be found in older brass fixtures and valves and in old solder or epoxy, where pipes are joined.

You can test the water service line where it connects to the water meter in the basement.

Water Service Line
May be made of lead, copper, galvanized steel or plastic.

Follow these steps:

You will need:
- Key or a coin
- Strong refrigerator magnet

1. Find the water meter in your basement. Look at the pipe that comes through the outside wall of your home and connects to your meter.
2. Carefully scratch the pipe (like you would a lottery ticket) with a key or a coin. Do not use a knife or other sharp tool. Take care not to make a hole in the pipe. If the scratch turns a shiny silver color, it could be lead or steel.
   NOTE: If pipe is painted, use sandpaper to expose the metal first.
3. Place the magnet on the pipe. If a magnet sticks, it is a steel pipe.

Otherways you can check for lead:
- Lead test kits can be purchased at your local hardware or home improvement store. These kits are used to test what the pipe is made from—not the water inside. Look for an EPA-recognized kit.
- A licensed and insured plumber can inspect your pipes and other plumbing for lead or steel. Replacing an older brass faucet or valve may be a simple way to reduce the lead in water.

For any questions about lead in your water:
Call our hotline at 215.686.6300. Our staff will provide information on water testing, safety tips and replacement options.

Possible Pipe Materials
- Lead
- Copper
- Galvanized Steel
- Plastic

1) HELP Loan – Financial assistance so that a homeowner can replace a LSL at any time

2) Full LSL replacement at no cost, when we are digging up a street to replace a water main and find that a home has a LSL
Constant Communication

- Actions being taken at the Federal level
- Actions being taken at the State level
- Updates from around the country
- Latest research findings
- LCR compliance updates
- News media requests
Staying Connected
Always Made Good Sense
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Water-Public Health Collaboration: What are the fundamental components?

- Standing Water Quality Committee
- Microbial Communication Plan
- Consistent public messaging
- Established points of contact (liaisons) for each Department
Water Quality Committee

Issues Discussed

• Review or advise on water quality data
• Review or advise on disease surveillance data
• Make technical decisions
• Harmonize public messages
• Plan for emerging issues (e.g., terrorism)
Microbial Communication
Plan Objectives

- To describe parameters and standard surveillance procedures for water quality and waterborne diseases.
- To establish threshold levels for communication triggers.
- To describe the communication plan in terms of its operation.
Communication Plan

- Routine, Constant Surveillance (Level 0)
- Normal Communication Within Unit/Specialty (Level I)
- Attention, Investigation (Level II)
- Management Issue (Level III)
- Departmental Issue (Level IV)

Public Notification
Consistent Public Messaging

- Clearly identified spokespeople (PIOs) for each Department
- PIOs discuss messaging to assure harmonization and synchronization
- Stay in your lane approach to messaging
- Many messages developed in advance of crisis
Water-Public Health Collaboration: What makes it sustainable?

Mutually beneficial
Benefits

**To Water Dept.**

- Provides medical expertise
- Access to disease surveillance data to validate operations
- Authoritative presence on public health issues
- Provides access to HAN for distributing info to medical providers

**To Health Dept.**

- Provides technical expertise on water issues
- Assists with sample collection and lab issues
- Financial investment by supporting staff
- Implements prevention activities (fluoride, mosquito control, etc.)
Water-Public Health Collaboration: How do we work together on lead?

- Harmonize public messages -- posted identical info on Departmental websites
- Share information on childhood lead surveillance data, eg risks, locations, etc.
- Have lead inspectors check premise plumbing
- Attempt to refocus the conversation to risks of lead from old paint, not water
City Lead Laws for Primary Prevention

- Mandatory screening and disclosure for lead in (implied intent for paint):
  - Daycares
  - Rental properties with child <6 years of age
  - K-12 schools, *proposed*
  - All rental properties, *proposed*

- Mandatory screening for lead in water:
  - K-12 schools
Landlord Disclosure of Lead

Please note that if you were not required to submit a Lead Safe or Lead Free certificate at the time you obtained your rental license because no occupant was aged 6 or younger, you must do so should a child in that age range become an occupant later in the year. (And of course, refusing to rent to families with young children is unlawful.)

If you need to come into compliance with the Lead Disclosure Law, you should take steps to do so immediately. The Health Department is identifying and issuing violations to landlords who are out of compliance with the law. As of next year, L&I will automatically refuse rental license applications when notified electronically by the Health Department that the owner-applicants have not complied. And as you know, you cannot lawfully rent a unit without a rental license.

In 2016, City Council reviewed the Lead Disclosure Law and determined that additional changes were needed to ensure children in rental units are protected against lead poisoning not only from lead paint but also lead in water. In March 2017, the Lead Disclosure Law was amended (Bill No. 150687-AAA) to address the potential lead hazards in water service lines and plumbing components. The changes require landlords to:

1) Notify tenants of how to best protect themselves from the potential risks posed by lead in service lines and plumbing components. The City has created a supplementary page to the Partners for Good Housing handbook – which, as you know, landlords are required to give to every new tenant – that contains the Philadelphia Water Department’s recommendations for keeping lead out of household water. The page is now available from the home page of the L&I website. Pursuant to the new law, please print out this page and include it with Partners in Good Housing when you distribute copies of the handbook to tenants.
2) Disclose to tenants if they know that the property has a lead water service line.
3) Amend the required “Lead Warning Statement” on rental agreements to contain language specific to lead water service lines or lead plumbing components. The new language can be found in Section 6-805 of the Lead Disclosure Law.

For more information and guidance, copies of the law, and more, please visit the Health Department’s website at www.phila.gov/health/leadlaw. You may also want to sign up for L&I’s Licensing and Permitting Update newsletter at http://www.phila.gov/ll/aboutus/Pages/Appointments.aspx.
SPEAKER INTRODUCTIONS

- Alexis Woodrow
  - Community Relations Specialist, Denver Water

- Brendan Doyle
  - Environmental Public Health Analyst, Denver Department of Health and Environment
Agenda

- Denver Water's lead reduction program
- Denver's Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program
- Colorado Lead Coalition
- Collaborative efforts
Denver Water Lead Reduction Program

- Corrosion Control Treatment
- Lead Service Line Replacement
- Customer outreach and education
Lead Service Line Replacement

Denver Water Improvements
• Full Replacement, Denver Water pays

Active Replacement
• Full replacement, Customer pays

Service Line Leaks
• Partial replacement, Denver Water pays
• Customer can pay for other portion

Non-Denver Water Projects
• Full Replacement, Customer pays

City of Denver Projects
• Full replacement, City pays
• Full replacement, Denver Water pays
Customer Outreach and Education

Water Quality Testing
• Available online and by phone
• School testing

Traditional and Social Media
• News media
• TAP stories
• Website

Consumer Outreach
• Water Trailer
• Using partnerships
• Legislation
Water quality testing

• Denver Water provides a free lead test for residents
  – Any resident can get a water quality test
  – Over 3,000 requests (2,000 of which have been returned to date)
  – Data show that lead is more prevalent in drinking water for homes built before 1951

• Denver Water is providing free testing for all schools within the Denver Public Schools and Littleton Public Schools
City & County of Denver Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (CLPPP)
Denver’s CLPPP

- Education & Outreach activities
- Provide lead paint inspections to qualifying families
- Investigate childhood lead poisoning cases
- Enforce housing regulations that pertain to lead paint hazards
- Member of the CO Lead Coalition
- HUD LBPHC Grantee 2018-2021
Lead Sources for young children

Denver CLPPP

Sources of Investigated Childhood Lead Poisoning Cases
Denver County, 2014-Present

(***More than one source identified for some cases***)

[Bar chart showing sources of investigated childhood lead poisoning cases in Denver County from 2014 to present. The sources include deteriorated paint/dust, new immigrant, unknown/previous residence, cultural/home remedy, other, pica soil, other pica, scrap metal, and soil. The percentages are 25% for deteriorated paint/dust, 21% for new immigrant, 15% for unknown/previous residence, 14% for cultural/home remedy, 7% for other, 6% for pica soil, 5% for other pica, 5% for scrap metal, and 2% for soil.]
Colorado Lead Coalition

- Works to reduce childhood lead poisoning in Colorado.
- The coalition is made up of federal, state and local organizations, both public and private.
- Finalizing Strategic Plan, which will include more language and focus on lead in drinking water.
Collaborative Efforts between Denver Water and DDPHE

- Home investigation water testing
- Referrals
Our next webinar

- October 10th 3-4 pm eastern
- Register at Collaborative’s website: www.lslr-collaborative.org